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OAKS BEAT STARS
INBENEFIT GAME

Teams Battle Good Naturedly in
the Mud for the Kiddies

of St. Vincent's

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY
The Oakland champions and the All

Stars, gathered from the four quarters

of the baseball globe, extended them-
selves for the sake of swept charity
yesterday afternoon at Keereation
park. Five rounds of ball were reeled
off, and the champions from over the
bay whisked out a 2 to 1 victory.

The contest was played for the benefit
of St. Vincent's orphanage in San Ra-
fael, but only a small rrowd put
in an appearance. This was due to the
wet weather. It rained all the time the i
players were in action, and they must
be given plenty of credit for going
through even five innings. Had it not
been for a good cause, there would
have been no game-of ball at all.

It was unfortunate that weather
conditions interfered, as otherwise, the
fins would have packed the park.
However, the willingworkers who had
charge of the benefit disposed of be-
tween 6,000 and 7,000 tickets, so the
orphans wil come in for their share.
This in itself ought to be a source of
great satisfaction to the fans and the
players who worked in the wet for
such a cause.

There is not much to say about the
game. The Oaks might have lost it, 1
to 0, had Dr. Moskiman been on his
job in the opening inning; but the
medical tosser's thoughts evidently
were miles removed from a particular
fly that came in his direction. This
particular fly rolled to the clubhouse
while the man of medicine stalled
around. It let two of the Oaks come
across.

The Oaklanders did all their deadly

work in the first spasm. After Leard
had been disposed of Christian planted
the ball against the right field fence
for a stngle. Zacher lifted that par-
ticular fly to Moskiman and the doctor
made a few mysterious passes in the
air but failed to get under the ball.
By the time It had been recaptured
Christian was on third and Zacher on
second.

The next man up was Bert Coy, the
man who clinched the pennant for the
Oaks in the final game of the season
by boosting the ball over the right

field fence with one on. Bert did not
have a homer in his bat yesterday,
but he swung in with a very handy

little single which registered both
Zacher and Christian and gave the
Oaks a lead that the Stars never could
overcome.

As a matter of fact, the Oaks were
not entitled to these runs at all, but
they made them all the same; and any-
thing goes in baseball, just as in love
and in war, ?o loner a« you get away
wfth it. The loss of the contest, there-
fore, can be traced directly to Moski-
man; but as the field was wet and
slippery and the rain was pouring
down hard, they were willingto ex-
cuse him.

The Stars got their tally in the
fourth, when Danzig got a pass and
was worked around to third on L*-
gorio'e hit and an out. Two were gone
when Gregory evidently crossed
Catcher Rear don Anyhow, the ball got

ami from the bush backstop, who was
tilling in in pla<-e <>f Honus Mitze, so
l>anzig sneaked across and the Stars
were saved from the humiliation of a
whitewash. The ft
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Champion Acts Soreheaded and Peevish

Mandot, Unscathed, Discusses Ambitions
[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. s.?Ad Wolgast, face
puffed, eye closed, lips bruised, sore in body and spirit,
declared today that the rankest kind of an injustice
had been done him by the local fight writers in giv-
ing the newspaper decision to Joe Mandot after the
pair met here last night. Wolgast sent out today to
his friends and newspaper acquaintances this tele-
gram:

"I clearly outpointed him. and I have any part of
$10,000 and more that I received for the battle to bet
that I can knock him out in a finish fight. I will
save Mandot for later on, and then I willfinish him
in such a hurry that it willmake him look like a sell-
ing plater.".

Mandot, bearing scarcely a mark, was up bright
and early after spending the night in a Turkish bath.
He simply rested on his laurels, declaring that while
there was no doubt of Wolgast's superiority in the
early rounds, the margin by which Ad lost in the
last five did not entitle him to further consideration
at the lightweight champion of the world. Mandot
continued:

"Wolgast still holds the title, but I think the box-
ing fans and experts really consider me his most for-
midable contender and entitled to the first match in

which the championship is at stake. Ad was in great
form in the first four rounds and his style puzzled me.
I am willing to admit that he is a strong fellow, and
at times he rushed me off my feet; but after the
fourth round he tired, and he was hanging on to
avoid punishment at the bell in the tenth. Had the
fight gone two or three rounds longer I believe I
could have knocked him out. Even this is not sure,
however, as he has wonderful recuperative power,
and he might have come back when he got his 'sec-
ond wind.'

"I want, of course, to get a match over the long
route with him. I believe that if we both sized up as
we did last night I would stop him before the limit.
I became stronger the further the bout progressed.
Wolgast is a very easy man to hit. I can outbox him
and hold him even until the end of that time when he
tires, and then I believe I can knock him out.

"I have asked Manager Coleman to pass up every-
thing in the line of easy money and bend all his ener-
gies to a return match with Wolgast. I believe that
I will be the next champion of the world."

Mandot wore his usual modesty. The entire city
is virtually at his feet today and he can have the key
to the city hall.

RUGBY UNION ACTSON CLUB'S PLAINT

Barbs , Grievance Brings About

Ruling on Standing of
AllPlayers

In future Rugby seasons one of the
most important committees of the

union will be a registration committee,

the duty of which will be to pass on
the eligibility'of all players taking

part in Rugby games played under the
jurisdiction of the governing body.

This was brought about at the meet-
ing held Monday night, when the Bar-
barians asked a ruling from the union
on the refusal of the University of
California to allow Fred Browne to
play on the club team. The club con-

tended that neither a university nor
any other organization had the power
to dictate to the clubs what men they

should use in their games, and this
was sustained by the action taken by
the union. To cover any such cases in
the future, the union passed a resolu-
tion, to wit:

"That it is the sense of the union
that no objection be made to any player
or players unless such player or play-
ers have been disqualified by the union;
that a list of all players must be sub-
mitted to the union by all affiliated
bodies five days in advance of the vari-
ous games, and that special consent
must be given to men who are not on
this list."

Every organization belonging to the
union must register its players at the
beginning of each season, and any new
men coming into the clubs must be re-
ported and registered at once. A reg-
istration committee consisting of three
members will be elected at the annual
meeting of the union.

Karnum Griffith, chairman of the com-
mittee on international games, reported

that there was a bare possibility that
either an Oxford or a Cambridge uni-
versity team, or a combined team from
the two great English universities,
might visit this coast next season.
Griffith has taken the matter up with
YV. W. Hill of Australia, who is to
interview the English universities with
a view to arranging a tour of Aus-
tralia for an Knglish team, which will
return home via this state.

The selection committee for the big
game between the All Americans and
the Australians, to be played November
16, was ratified by the union. This
committee, consisting of Pa'mer Fuller,
B. ft Phillips and Joe Rickey, was
elected at the last meeting, but a
technicality was raised on their elec-
tion. The discussion «t times got very
heated, but eventually the same com-
mittee was re-elected with a large ma-
jority.

These men will report to the Rugby
union on Tuesday their selections for
the All American team. To assure the
best possible selection, the committee
will consult the coaches of all univer-
sity and club teams of the coast.

SONOMA ATHLETIC
CLUB MAKES BOW

Santa Rosa Organization to Put
On Classy Boxing Program

Thursday, November 14

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA ROSA, Nov. s.?The. newly

organised Sonoma County Athletic
club of this city will give its first cur-

tain raiser Thursday evening. Novem-
ber 14, with a classy list of short dis-
tance boxing contest?.

Percy Cove, the "human slat," is
scheduled to meet Ray Baughman, ihe
"Petaluma chicken," in the main event

of 10 rounds. These two men have met

on three occasions. Cove took two de-
cisions, but Baughman stood him off
in the last encounter, which was £he
main preliminary of the recent Kauf-
man-McCarthy bout in San Francisco,
with a draw.

Baughman is the boxing idol of this
portion of the state and is expected
to attract the fans from many sur-
rounding cities to see him in action
since has become one of the city
attractions.

Other scheduled bouts are Frankie
Dolan vs. Young Attel, six rounds;
Zenos Noriei vs. "Buck" O'Neill, six
rounds; "Tow-head" Nelson vs. Young
Gibbs, six rounds; -Toe Peeples vs. Guy
Baughman, six rounds.

Similar cards will be staged once a
month at the club, and considerable
promising material in this locality is
expected to be developed. The club's
new gymnasium, as complete in detail
as a metropolitan gymnasium and hav-
ing a membership of a majority of the
leading professional, financial and com-
mercial leaders of the city, will be
opened to the public in about three
weeks.

Fraser Stars Put One Over on
the Olympics

Before the big game started the
Frazer Stars beat the Olympic club
team bty a score of 5 to 3. It was a
pretty good exhibition of baseball, too.
and had the fans on their toes for a
while. 'Lcgorio, the San Mateo fence
buster, put the ball beyond the boards
of the right field in the second inning
wKh a man on and the Frazers had the
lead. The Olympic! got a run later
and the game looked good until the
Frapftrs camp with a rush near the
finish and broke it up. The score:

R. H. E.
Frazers 5 6 2
Olympics 3 2 2

Batteries ?Gifkin and Burke; Sinclair
and Ruttledge.

INDOOR BASEBALL
AI.AMKDA, Nnv. s.?Tlie infloor baseball

teams of the Bay Slisttp clnb an<l the logics'
driiui c«>rp* trill meet tomorrow eTentqg Id the
old Webster oarbaru. The local rump of
Mi«lcr:i Woodmen <>f America is to ?elci-t an
lmtaar* MwlmtH t»"un Ht'vt week nml wiil meet
nI>MM *!-,« \u25a0 c'J-iT fr-»trrniil frcn nidations.

WOLGAST PLAYING
DEEP, DARK GAME

His Boxing Future Seems to Run
Along the Lines of High

Finance

The Wolgast-Mandot fight in New Or-
leans did not relieve the local light-
weight tight situation even a trifle.
The fans are just as much up in the air
now as they were a month ago. No-
body knows whether Wolgast is even
coming to San Francisco. He never has
shown much love for this city in the
past. lie always liked its money, but
that let him out.

Eddie Graney, the promoter who holds
the November permit, declares that he
has nothing to offer. He is a veritable
man of mystery. If his plans are al-
ready well formed, he Is keeping them
away from the public. They say that
he is making frantic endeavors to sign
up Wolgast and Willie Ritchie, but he
only shakes his head and smiles the
smile of a very wise man.

Nobody can figure Jim Coffroth in this
deal. He may play the winning card
and he may lay off altogether. It is
quietly whispered that Coffroth has
about lander Wolgast and Mandot for a
return match in Daly city this month,
but there was no chance of verifying
this last night. Coffroth is not going to
tell any state secrets until he is sure
"where he is at."

The action of Wolgast, however, is
bound to make the-local fans sore. The
latest dispatches say that he will visit
Los Anseies first, and there make over-
tures to Uncle Tom McCarey for a tight
with the winner of the bout between
Mandot find Rivers, which is on the list
for Thanksgiving afternoon. Thi-s may
be only hearsay, and it may be the
straightVuth.

It is very evident that Wolgast is
playing a game of holdup. He prob-
ably realizes now that he Is about
through and that his next long stand
will be his last one. Naturally enough,

he is going tn to get as much money
Iv he can for this crucial mixup. With
his manager. Tom Jones, he is bent
upon feeling out all the promoters, and
he may start a bidding contest among
them.

If Wolgast runs true to his past
form he certainly will not fight either
in this city or in Los Angeles this
month. The pace has"been too strong
for him. He realizes fully as well as
any of them that he can not go the
route as he used to go in the days
when the championship title was a
novelty with him. He feels himself
slipping and he ie going to make the
best of it.

Willie Ritchie is still the busiest of
the challenging brigade. He is just
aching and twisting and waiting for
the chance to jump in with the cham-
pion. He believes that he has a chance
and that he will be successful. So does
his Oakland rival, Frankie Burns, for
that matter. tThey are all Jumping at
the tottering champion now. It is a
foregone conclusion that he is all
through.

WEEKS AND LOGAN
TO MIX TONIGHT

Middle Weights Will Exchange

Fistic Courtesies at the
Wheelmen 9s Club

Billy Weeks and Frank Logan, two
good middle weights, will tangle in the

10 round main event of the Oakland
Wheelmen's club tonight. Weeks is
the lad who has been doing such fast
work In the four round ranks, while
Logan Is the Manila soldier who has
knocked out all of the negro middle
weights in jigtime.

These men have agreed to make 160
pounds at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
Weeks insisted upon the middle weight

limit, but Logan held out for the higher

notch. Both men have fought draws
with Sailor Grande and appear to be
evenly matched.

Frank Moran, the Plttsburg heavy

weight, and Frankle Burns are acting

as Logan's advisers. Down at Redwood
City, in hie own gymnasium, Weeks
trained with Anton la Grave.

Two good special events and two
four round preliminaries will be staged

in addition to the main go. Joe Coster,
the clever Philadelphia bantam weight,

will make his local debut against Roy
Moore, and Jack Tollen, welter weight
Ohampion of the navy, will oppose Joe
Herrick in the special events. Toby

Irwin will referee.

|| BOXER SALVATORE
PUT ON PROBATION]

[Special Ditpatch to The Call]
VAI-LEJO, .\ov. s.?Salvatore

Mor<-«-lli. better known in boxing
rlrele* an "Sally,, Salvador?, wan
eJvpii a probationary eentenee of
five yearn by Superior Judge A.
J. Buckle* in Fafrfleld yeMerday

after lie had pleaded guilty to a
statutory offenne against a IB
year old girl. JWoreelll agreed to
contribute 915 a month toward
her Kupport in a lo« Angeleii In-
ntltiitlon where (the had been
placed, and put up a bond of
9 1,000.

BAUGHMAN MEETS
JOSEPHS TONIGHT

"Petaluma Chicken** and Tony

to Hook Up for Ten Rounds
at Flosden Arena

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO, Nov. s.?Ray Baughman.

the "Petaluma chicken." will meet one

of the toughest boys in his class at the
Flosden arena tomorrow night when
he puts on the gloves with "Tony" Jo-
-sephs of the Telegraph Athletic club of
this city. Baughman has boxed here
before and has many friends among
the local fans, who like his style of
scrapping. The boys have signed t\
box 10 rounds. .

WASHINGTON. Not. 5.?"Jack" Htfarty. ca\t-
tain of the Georgetown university football team.
It was announced today, is suffering front injuries
so serious that he never will play the game
strain. In the struggle Saturday with thp I'm
verslty of North Carolina Hegarty sustained a
broken ankle In addition to a torn ligament hi
his lee. while ho also is on the verge of. a nerv-
ous hrfMkdxwn.
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Be the Man
You Used to Be

I Elf Wouldn't you like to be the man /^""\A ' Of Hy were a few years ago; to have ]X ff \L tne sanie ambitious spirit, the {/
"s. W\u03bc* strength and vitality that you used /

|HH|F IjH Hr to Possess ' Wouldn't you like to *"'
\u25a0\Ss^ eT ?

c ffee from pains and aches and H\u03b2
tn t'iat you are t ie e( iua ' mfl Hm strength of any man of your age? I
You can be if you will obey the H

-^^^^^ appeal here made to you. >All that you lack is vitality? mg \
new life. You are like an engine /

without steam ?you haven't the motive power to keep the machinery of >your body working properly. Anything that will restore your "steam" will /
make a new man of you. Drugs have been tried and have failed. You know M UF /
that; but Electra-Vita willnot fail; it is electricity, and "electricity is life." fl byThat is what you require, and the proper use of Electra-Vita will give you JBfhealth and happiness. <w&BtKKlectra-Vita is a scientific device for saturating the human body with elSißf eMp^"'
a powerful but soothing current of electric life, for hours at a time, without Wf SSH^the least shock or unpleasant sensation. Tt generates a constant, unbroken JpK^; \
streatn of electricity, which it sends coursing through every nerve and tissue SHnem 'V' illtfi&'""/'of the body, restoring vitality and strength and giving to even- weak or fl Bi^bVSinactive organ the power to do its wr ork as nature intended. When yotir jMjpißpßSHa^^y
body has sufficient electric energy to satisfy the demands of nature, weakness wKlMK^^^^^^Sand disease can not exist. H HBF

Electra-Vita is a self-charged body battery, for home use. It is not
like electric belts, faradic batteries and other contrivances you may have ftvflseen or used. . BsHvAKMen who are nervous, run down, weak and unambitious will find that B WFJBIW***electricity, as supplied by Electra-Vita. will quickly put them in good con- fl V&MSfM&dition. The man does not live who can not be made a better man by the mr .dSw ewlapplication of Electra-Vita. Those who have used it say that it is the BStm m* Br mm
grandest iuvigorator of the age. wßw W WiwBecause you have experimented with faradic batteries or taken electric Mm' ¥ w \treatment from physicians without being cured is no reason why our method PWJ 'should prove a failure. The doctor's battery can only be applied for a few
minutes at a time, and that is not enough to effect a cure. Besides, that method is inconvenient and exoensiv,.Electra-Vita can be used all day or all night without interfering with your work or rest.

Mr. G. W. Williams, Fltchburg, Oakland. Cal., says:
"Electra-Vita has cured me of a very severe case of stomach trouble and rheumatism which I eontrartA* aing the civil war. I can not give sufficient credit to your appliance for what it has done for me AiSh r70 years of age, my vitality is that of a man 30 years my junior. ajthough I am

Given Away Free The Electra-Vita Co.
Cut out this coupon and mail it to us, if you can't dept. 4

call. We'll send you, closely sealed, our free, 90-page roa market street, corner ke\r\-\-
-book, which explains everything about Electra-Vita, SAN fraxcisco
how it cures and price of treatment. This book is Please send me, prepaid, your free, 90-page, iiius-written in plain language and illustrated with pictures tr»ted book. 11-6-12
of perfect men and women, showing the method of nameusing Electra-Vita. Cut out the coupon now. ?????

;

Cell and have a talk with oar doctor about your mmr. \u25a0 STREET ...-
CoßHnJtatlon fr«*e. Offlcr hour*t 9 a. m. to c p. m.s ? \u25a0>??

AVednoKday and Saturday evening;*, until N; Sunday*, TAW.V
10 to 12.

iuwn


